Dear Mr Bunt,

I have an 11 yr old Son attending Laurimar Primary at this present time. We desperately need a Secondary School in Doreen, many of my Son's friend's parents are desperately worried including ourselves as to where we will send our Children to Secondary College. There are many Primary School's in the area, but only Private Secondary College's. It's ok to say take them to Diamond Valley or Whittlesea, but those School's will soon be over crowded and in today's lifestyle where parents are rushed and busy, not to mention the trouble we have getting to School, Work, due to the road works taking place in Doreen, Mernda, South Morang, Yan Yean, it's a battle to get to work on time. We live in a great Community, the only thing that is missing is a Secondary College, the difference that would make to the families of Doreen, Mernda would be immeasurable. The area is only getting bigger, we have shops, Primary Schools, new roads being built, some transport, the only thing missing as far as I can see it the Secondary School. Our Children are our future, we should put their needs ahead of everything, to ensure that Australia succeeds, and prospers, in the years ahead. Mr Bunt, Please give our Children a School.

Thankyou,

Debra Glide.